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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
TOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

  

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

v. , Civil. Action No. 75-1448 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, 

Defendant. 

  

DISTRICT CF COLUMBIA  ) 
CITY OF WASHINGTON .) 88. 

i ANSWERS “TO “INTERROGATORIES 

JAMES B. RHOADS, Archivist of the United States, having been first duly sworn 5 

under oath, deposes and says that it is upon his personal knowledge and belief that 

he gives the following information in answer to interrogatories propounded by 

plaintiff: 

26. Would disclosure of pages 63-73 of the January 21, 1964, Warren Commission 

executive session transcript constitute a violation of 18 U.S.C. §798? 

Answer: Defendant objects to this interrogatory on the grounds that it calls for 

a conclusion of law. 

27. Would disclosure of the June 23, 1964, Warren Commission executive session 

transcript constitute a violation of 18 U.S.C. §798? . , 

Answer: Defendant objects to this interrogatory on the grounds that it calls for 

a conclusion of law. 

28. Did the Warren Commission have authority to classify documents Top Secret 

pursuant to Executive Order, 10501? 

Answer: The authority of the Warren Commission to classify documents originally 

is clouded by an apparent oversight of the Johnson Administration. At the time 

‘the transcripts at issue were classified "Top Secret", security classifications 

were governed by Executive Order 10501, as amended (3 CFR 1949-1953 Com., p. 979, 

‘Novenber 5, 1953). While the original order contained no provision listing the 

agencies having classification authority, a subsequent amendment to E. 0. 10501 
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listed these agencies and further stated that future additions or modifications 

must be specifically spelled out by Executive order (E. 0. 10901, 3 CFR 1959-1963 

Comp., p. 432, January 9, 1961). While this provision was complied with for the 

remainder of the Eisenhower Administration and the Kennedy Administration, a search 

of materials within the National Archives of the United States and the Lyndon Johnson 

Presidential Library has uncovered no evidence that it was ever complied with during 

the Johnson Administration , or that the President or his ‘aides were familiar with 

this provision. As a result, there was never a specific authorization from President 

Johnson to the Warren Commission by means of an Executive order granting it the 

authority to security classify ‘documents originally. 

Nevertheless, there is significant documentary evidence that. the President, his top 

aides and the Warren Commission itself assumed that the Commission had the authority 

to inset Hy materials. Just before the report of the Commission was to be distri- 

buted, it was realized that many of the exhibits to the report still retained 

national security markings, although those particular documents had been declassi-— 

fied by the Commission or the originating agency. These markings on declassified 

documents and the lack of markings denoting their declassification were not in accord © 

with Section 5(i) of E. 0. 10501. Commission General Counsel J. Lee Rankin called 

this matter to the attention of Acting Attorney General Nicholas de B. Katzenbach by 

letter of Novenber 7, 1964. On November 23, 1964, Mr. Katzenbach wrote White House 

Special Assistant McGeorge Bundy, and recommended that the President write Chief . 

Justice’ Warren and waive the Commission from the requirements of Section 5(i). The 

President did so on that same day, and that letter was published in the Federal 

Register on November 28, 1964 (29 F.R. 15893). 

President Johnson's waiver of the requirement of Section 5(1) of E. 0. 10501 would 

make no sense at all if the President did not assume that the Commission had the: 

authority to classify documents in the first place. Because of the President's 

assumption, and because the overlooked requirements of the amendment to E. 0. 10501 

existed by Presidential fiat, the National Archives maintains that the Commission, 

in classifying documents as a derivative of the President's powers under Article IT 

of the Constitution, was acting in accordance with the President's wishes. When 

this fact is taken into account with the purpose and functions of the Commission, 

which required its continuous examination of highly sensitive classified information, 

pote 
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the National Archives is satisfied that the Commission acted in all propriety in 

security classifying some of the materials which it created. 

29. If the answer to the above interrogatory is yes, please cite-any such authority 

and attach copies. 

Answer: Copies of the documentary materlals referenced in my response to No. 28 

are attached as an Exhibit to these answers. 

30. How many pages long is the June 23, 1964, executive session transeript? 

Answer: Eleven pages. 

31. Who determined that the June 23, 1964, executive session transcript is exempt 

from the General Declassification Schedule and on what date? 

Answer: Charles A. Briggs, Chief of the Services Staff, Central Intelligence 

Agency , made that determination. The National Archives was informed of Mr. Briggs! 

determination by letter dated May 1, 1975, from Robert S. Young, Freedom of Informa- 

’ tion Coordinator, CIA. 

32. Who determined that the January 21, 1964, executive session transcript is 

exempt from the General Declassification Schedule and on what date? Did this deter-— 

mination apply to the entire transcript or just pages 63-73? 

Answer:. See answer to No. 31, above. The determination applied only to pages 63-73. 

33. Do pages 63-73 of the January 21, 1964, executive session transcript deal in 

- any way with the autopsy of President Kennedy or related matters such as the medical 

and ballistics evidence? 

Answer: No. 

34. Do pages 63-73 of the January 21, 1964, executive session transcript deal in 

any way with the medical or ballistics evidence pertaining to the wounds suffered 

by Governor Connally? 
i 

. | 
Answer: No. , ; | 

35. Has every person who has had access to the June 23rd transcript had a security 

clearance? 
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Answer: To the extent this transcript has been reviewed by persons within the 

National Archives and its parent agency, the General Services Administration, all 

persons who have had access have been acting in the scope of their Guties and have 

the necessary security clearances. For all external accesses for purposes of 

classification review or legal preparations for defending actions such as the case 

at hand, the National Archives has complied with all regulatory requirements in 

transferring the transcripts. , . , 

36. Has every person who has had access to the June 23rd transcript been required 

to. show his security clearance? 

Answer: A person with a seeeey clearance does not have a document reflecting 

that clearance which he is required to have on his person or to show other persons 

when handling classified materials. For employees of the National Archives, copies 

of the records of their security clearances are on file in the office of the Execu- 

tive Director and the official records of their security clearances and the : ; 

clearances of all other GSA employees are on file in the Security Division, Office 

' of Investigations, GSA. If there is any question eneerune an employee's level of 

clearance, it may be checked by making inquiry’ of these offices. 

37. Has every person who-has had access to pages 63-73 of the January 21st trans— 

cript had a security clearance? 

Answer:. See answer to No. 35, above. 

38. Has every person who has had access to pages 63-73 of the January 21st 

transcript been required to show his security clearance? 

Answer: See answer to No. 36, above. a 

39. dst all persons who have had access to the May 19, 1964, Warren Commission 

executive session transcript and the date(s) on which each of them has had access. 

Answer: Within the National Archives and GSA, only employees in the scope of their 

official duties have had access to this transcript. These include employees within 

the Legislative, Judicial and Fiscal Records Branch who have continuous custody. 
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of the Warren Commission records, the Director of the Civil Archives Division, the 

Deputy Archivist of the United States, the Archivist of the United States, and the 

Chief Counsel, National Archives and Records Service, Office of General Counsel, GSA. 

“I am unable to specify the dates on which each of these persons had access to this 

‘transcript. 

40. Does the National Archives or the General Services Administration have 

authority to downgrade or declassify the June 23, 1964, executive session transcript 

or pages 63-73 of the January 21, 1964, executive session transcript? 

Answer: Executive Order 11652 (37 F.R. 5209, March 10, 1972) provides the authority 

for the National Archives to downgrade and/or declassify records of the Warren 

Commission. Specifically, Sec. 11 of E. 0. 11652 provides that:. 

The Archivist of the United States shall have authority to 
review and declassify information and material which has been 
classified by a President, his White House Staff or special 

committee or commission appointed by him and which the 
Archivist has in his custody at any archival depository includ- 

. ‘ng a Presidential Library. Such declassification shall only 

- be undertaken in accord with: (i) the terms of the donor's deed 
of gift, (ii) consultation with Departments having a primary 
subject matter interest, and (iii) provisions of Sec. 5. 

41. Has the General Services Administration or the National Archives made any 

detérmination(s) as to whether the June 23rd transcript and pages 63-73 of the 

. January 21st [transcript] are properly [classified] under either Executive Order 

10501 or Executive Order 11652? 

Answer: As provided in Sec. 11 of E. 0. 11652, the Archivist of the United States 

has consulted with the agency of primary subject matter interest (CIA) to determine 

whether the information contained in the executive session transcripts of June 23 

and January 21st continues to require security protection. The CIA's determination 

- for the entire transcript of June 23rd-and pages 63-73 of the January 21st trans- 

cript was that they could be downgraded to Confidential but were exempt from auto- 

matic declassification.: The Archivist has, therefore, assured that the transcripts 

are properly classified pursuant to E. 0. 11652. 

Defendant notes that at this point plaintiff's interrogatories skip from-No. 41 to 

No. 52. : 

52. If the answer to the above interrogatory is yes, give the date and the result 

of each such determination and the name of the person maldng it. 
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Answer: Based on the advice I received from the CIA in Mr. Young's letter of May 1, 

1975 (see answer to No. 31, above), I made that determination on May 5, 1975, the 

day I received his letter. 

53. Has the Interagency Review Board ever been asked to review the classification 

of any of the Warren Commission Executive session transcripts? 

Answer: The Interagency Classification ‘Review Committee has never been asked to 

make a determination regarding the classification of a Warren Commission executive 

session transcript. 

54. If the answer to the above interrogatory is yes, who made each such request and 

e 

on what date(s)? 

Answer: N/A 

- 55. Are copies of any still-classified Warren Commission executive session transcripts 

maintained anywhere outside the control of the General Services Administration? 

Where? 

Answer: Not to our knowledge. 

56. Do the Allen Dulles.papers at Princeton University contain any Warren 

Commission executive session transcripts? If so, please list. 

Answer: Not to our knowledge. 

57... How many copies of the January 21st and June 23rd transcripts does the 

National Archives have? Is every copy marked "confidential" as of the date this 

interrogatory was received? 

Answer: The National Archives has seven copies of the June 23, 1964, transcript 

and three copies of the January 21, 1964, trenseript. The file copies of each 

were marked "Confidential" at the time the National Archives received Mr. Young's 

letter of May 1, 1975 (see answer to No. 31, above), but all the extra copies 

were not marked "Confidential" until the date of receipt of these interrogatories. 

All. copies are presently marked "Confidential". — 

58. In determining that the January 21st and June 23rd transcripts are to be 

classified "Confidential" under Executive Order 11652, did Mr. Charles Briggs take 
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4nto account the guidelines drawn up by the Department of Justice pursuant to the. 

White House Directive of April 19, 1965? Was Mr. Briggs instructed to take the 

Justice Department guidelines into account in making his determinations? 

Answer: I am not in a position to speculate on the bases for Mr. Briggs! determina- 

tions. While the National Archives provided the CIA with a copy of the Justice 

Department's guidelines at the time of a previous review of Warren Commission 

materials, we did not do so during the most recent review. It is our opinion that 

the Justice Department guidelines have largely been superseded in the review of 

Commission materials by the Freedom of Information Act and E. 0. 11652. 

59. As amended by Executive Order 10964, Executive Order 10501 §5(a) provided: 

At the time of origination, all classified information 
or material shall be marked to indicate the downgrading— 

declassification schedule to be followed in accordance 
with paragraph (a) of section 4 of this order. 

-At the time of origination were the January 2lst and June 23rd transcripts marked 

to indicate the downgrading-declassification schedule to be followed? 

Answer: No. 

60. If the answer to the above interrogatory is yes, to which of the four groups 

specified by §4(a) of Executive Order 10501 were the January 21st and 23rd transcripts 

assigned? 

Answer: N/A | 

61. Section 5(i) of Executive Order 10501 provides that when classified information 

affecting the national defense is furnished authorized persons not in the executive 

branch of government, the following written notation shall bé placed on the 

classified material: , ; 

This material contains information affecting the national 

defense of the United States within the meaning of the 2 

espionage laws, Title 18, U.S.C., Secs. 793 and 794, the 
transmission or revelation of which in any manner to an 

unauthorized person is prohibited by law. 

Did either the January 21, or Jume 23, 1964, executive session transcripts contain 

this notation at the time they were transmitted to the National Archives and Records’ 

Service? 
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Answer: Yes. The transcript of January 21, 1964, was so marked. 

62. What date has been set for the automatic declassification of pages 63-73 of 

the January 21, 1964, transcript? 

Answer: In Mr. Young's letter of May 1, 1975 (see answer to No. 31, above), he 

stated: "It is impossible at this time to determine a date or event for automatic 

declassification." Accordingly , no such date has been set at the present time. 

63. What date has been set for the automatic declassification of the June 23, 1964, 

executive session transcript? 

Answer: See answer to No. 62, above. 

I have read the answers above, and they are true and complete to the best of my 

‘ 

lmowledge and belief. 

Gas BL Qa Wy! 
AMES B. RHOADS 

Archivist of the United States 

Subscribed and sworn to before me at Eighteenth and F Streets, N.W., Washington, 

_D.C., on this sixteenth day of April 1976. 

Breuant, 5, Cot 
‘(Notary Public) 

My commission expires: 

My Commission Expires August 14, 1979 
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_ Dear Mc. Bundy: 

    

(Wkfice ot the Attorney Wenerat 

Washington, 0. G. - . 

e 7° ee TT OR . HUY ge tes Ct Te te 

Mr. McGeorge Bundy SO et Ee, : 

Special Assistant ‘to the President . : ee ee 

The White House ., - 3 ; . os “3 me 

  

      - 

I'am herewith enclosing a draft of a letter, pre- 

e, pared for the signature of the President, to Chief Justice 

Earl Warren, as Chairman of the President's Commission on 

the Assassination: of President Kennedy, which has the ef- _ i 

feet o£ waiving the provisions of Section 5(i) of Execu- 

tive Order No. 10501 of November 5, 1953, as amended, with 

‘respect to the publication of certain exhibits in the ex- 

‘cation marking. . os a, 

hibit voluaes of the Commission's Report. 

The exhibit-yolumes ‘contain material that was classi- 

Fied at one time, but which has’ now been declassified. 

Section 5(i), of Executive Order No. 10501 provides that whenever | 

classified material is declassified the material shall be , 

. marked or stamped in a prominent place to reflect the change, 

the authority for the action, the date of the action, and 

the identity of the person taking the action. In addition, 

that provision requires the cancellation of the clessifi- 
es , ¢ . 

° . = e . . 

- ALL material in. the, exhibit volumes has been declassi- 

Fied with the approval of the originsting agencies, However, 

through inadvertence, the declassified material was printed 

in the exhibit volumes without being marked in the manner , 

prescribed by, Section 5(i). This is a purely technical "os 

defect which in no way impairs the national security. How-- 

ever, to maintain the integrity of the security procedures 

under that order, I recommend that the President expressly 

exempt those volumes from the procedural declassification 

xequirecents of Section’ 5(i)- Since this is an isolated 

oe 
° 
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z Cy 

ee situation, I suggest that the President! 's action be mo = 
J+ gaken by a letter-to the Chairman of the Commission *, - 
t+ .°. 0. rather than by” a formal amendment to Executive Order No, 

* » © 20501. ‘The first’volume of the exhibit volumes states 
that the material that was. classified at one time is 

fo. Ty now declassified, SL eh eee * a ae Tee fe 7 eee! . . . . : . o- « . a ae soe . : . oe ° ld oo tee ee : me. . o . % ” . : * ° . 

Eo, * The- letter ‘should be published in the Federal, Register: 
| +. after being retyped on- White House stationery and Signed . . 

_ iby the’ Feesiieaey” _— . ee | soot. 3 . 
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es o a 
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or euowaliben Earl Warxen oo oe Fate 

\ f Chairman 7 gts eT 

President's Commission on the ee ee eee 

. . Assassination of President Kennedy : ae 

200 Maryland Avenue, .N.E, Doty eo 

re “Mashington, s om 20002 : . ‘ ete 

ia Dear Mr. ‘Chaixman: ‘ae at an : 

  

a 4 ‘The procedures set: forth in, Section 5(2), of Bxéeu- 

a7 . ‘ : e 

. et tive order No.” 20501, with respect, “to the ‘declagsification - 

of material shall have 1 no- spplicatica to- the Report of 

the Bresidént’ s. “Commission ‘on ‘the ‘Assassination of | 

President Kennedy, and the exhibit volutes chenbts, 

2° te ee etter shat, be published | in chet Federal Register, 

  

o : at eet ee aa Te, Lo. 4 

Pe ngs me, . Sincerely, 

: 2 ‘a [Lyndon’ B,. Johnson] 

. . . ° oe : : . .* es 

o: . = - ° . av Se 

. 73 . Re - og ° as 3 : a ° . . . 

PT elt ee at Lae . é . 

_¢ i “-; . ¢ 

“ F 3 ve . : = . . . 

oe ee? % ©. « s 6 
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‘2 @ . ° °. 

. : : 2 a 

: tn s é 

i Y pie ta ge OTE : ‘ 

Paiet . | “ C: Li ni} j B tnae Tals vo © , 

ee BR LY RCOR. DAMES JORDSON |. gees ete 
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‘Ccenission co by the other originstins agenoies, 

    

” 

Honorable Iechalas de B. Katzenbach : 
Acting Attcrnay Coneral : 
Deperszen’ ciidustica etme pa os - 
Washington 25, 0,0. 0°. tp en ot 

Dear Me, Xajcenbecht 9. = Ty re 

. In the preparation of tha exhfbit volumes of -the Report 
of “the President's Comtssion on the Assassination of President 
Benmmedy, there vers included asorg the documents published a 
mucbar evill bearing security classifications of TOP SSGRET, 
SECRET, ‘CONPIDENTIAL,. OFFICIAL USE OILY, gad LERATT=D OFFICAL USS, 
The! volumes 2n which thesa documents evpear hove already been’ 
printed end bovaa snd are ready Sor cistribintoa. ALI of these 
docuzents thos published had been vreviousiy dealassified by the 

'O A ne 1 2 
Sipsim ds 

ssifiest these dociments hsd teen declassified and thst tthe ct 
~s 

t)
 

“on then ore therefore cencetled, tha Preface to the first yol 
in the series includées a staterent to that effect. I+ is delieyod 

_’ ‘thst this ststezent in the Preface meets the intent of Brecutiy 
Order Ko, 15701 with respect to change or removal of vlessivicetion, 

It is requested that you astify us thether this actiss ay 
zt the Ccomiesica is in accosdence with the croronriate provisions of 

Exeeutivo Cxdem Io. 20501 end conforas to the inten: and percose 
tnexeofl, . . . x oe ss . 

@- 
. Your cooperation with the Comission is greatly aporecictos. 

  

. - 7 7 e atte met . . . Sincerely yours, 

Be eg Doe Renkin - 
or a -: Gererel Camsel Goldberg/i1-1664 . ee ee 

. . CC: l&. Goldberg, Mr, Rankin . , 
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. LETTER j 

a ” SLetter of" ‘Noveniber “23, 1964; re 
. “port of the President's Commis~ 

-Sion on the-Assassinahon of _ 
* President Kennedy; non-appli- 7" 

- cability: of declassification pro= 

    

15893 *- 

Brucellosis: nbockyaxds. and 
slaughtering establishments. 15928 

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT 
See Agricultural Marketing Serv- - 

ice; Agricultural Research Sery- 
Ice: Conmnamity Grete Sour ° 
“ration, .; 

  

  

   

  

   Notices Dominian Republic broadcasting . 

  

«stations; notifcadon of new 
stations, changes or deletions ; 

in existing stations ____ eames 15331 

"Hearings, etc.? 
Coox, John Clarence___ 
Estecada Telepnene &. 3 
-graph Co,; and Pacific North- 

   
15931 | 

a OE ee "ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION west all elephone, Con IASG | 

ot “+ EXECUTIVE AGENCIES "Notices "FEDERAL MARITIME : 
oF Carolinas Virginia Nuclear Power = COMMISSION . 

. 2 c . ie a extension er Notices we . 

age TERN? at f provision “2 

me . sine om Se eee sie. , operating fieense 15930 . aaa petitions Med for- 

. Meiies of 2° oy ee. CII AERONAUTICS GAGS {NFER | Atantle Westbound: - | 

“2 “authority delegations: - “> Nolices* ae ES i. Freight Association -------~ 15932 | 
‘staat Adwinistrater for ad- 9 7! Tnternatlonal ‘Air ‘Transport Asso ee Metharteaie snaliee’e C _ : 

‘ NG ministration_.-.---—----- 15928." clation;. agreement relating to  Peehenn Be MOE sage | 
Assistant Administrator for seis specie commodity rates (2 SS ase 

2. : AtliCG. aoe eee - documents) .--—-.-—~------- 15930 + : i 
: Prin = c FEDERAL POWER COMAISSION : 

vier fy Gree nae CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION’ Notices sexs : 15928 
US, Ambassador anc Director... 

. Mission, - Saracki, - , of ALD, 

  

“AGRICULTURAL MA 
“5 “SERVICE < 

: . Rules ond’ Kegutstiogs = 
- Milk: handling in - northwestern 

. *  Obio marketing etea___ 15903, 
Handling lim{tations: . 

Lemons grown in Califoria and 
‘Arizona 

  

--——___- —---_—- 153° 
Navel oranges srown In Arizons : 

and designated par of Cali- 
fornla._.. Snecma: 

Tangerines grown in Florida; 
shipment limitatons._-...-... 15902 

15902. 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
* SERVICE” 
Rules and Regulations 

Okra from Colombia; trentment.. 15901 
Poultry improvement plans; mis- 

cellaneous amecdments.—__.. 

Pe 

  

. Coramerce. Department; 

Rules and Regulations 

” Absence “and leave; supporting .* 
- evidence. 

- COMMODITY er , 
CORPORATION .. 

Rules and: Regulations’ - 
Wheat: 1964 loan-and purchase 

  15912 

FEDERAL AVIATION AGENCY 
Rules and Regulations 
Alrworthiness directives; Curtiss- 

Wright Model C46 Series air- 
Craltcinsscssucassnnanse— ase 1589. 

IFR altitudes; miscellaneous 
Chan$s...nnsciwicewsncsscncne 15838 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS 

COMMISSION 

Rules and Regulations 
Orcantization; miscellancous 

amendiments....2-----n-ene dene 159 1 3 

    

. Hearings, ete.: |” 
Columbian Pue! Corp, e+ aL 15 : 
Pacific Power. * Lighy Co.——- 45992 

* FEDERAL. TRADE COMMISSION = | 
“Rules and Regulations 
Prohibited trade practices: “4 

» EBL. Sweater Co, Inc, et sh 15915 | 
Greystone Corp......-...— 15915 

    

FOOD AND DRUG at 
ADMINISTRATION...” 

Rules and Regulations 
Food additives; miscellaneous - 
  amendments. aoe 153i€ i 

GENERAL SERVICES =~ + + "7 
ADMINISTRATION | - F | 

Notices : . 

Government-wide zttomauic data 
processing staring exchanze : 
program; temperasy reswatico. 15920 © 

(Continued on next page) 
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Presidential Documents | 

| Title 3 —THE PRESIDENT | 
Letter of November 2371964 , 

1 . 

om Ne , 3 [REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT’S COMAMISSION ON THE ASSASSINATION 

* . OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY J 

.. [| Nonapplicability of Declassification Procedures ] 

tS Cah. 1 oS “Dee Wurre House, 
Be R aos _ Washington, November 23, 1964. 

Dear. Mr Cramatan 3°77 = " chet 

- Tho procedures set. forth’ in Section (i) of Executive Order No. 
+. */ 10501 with aspect to-tho declassification of maicrial shall have no . 

-" application.to the Report of the President’s Cormmission on the .\ssas-, ” 

sination of President Kennedy and tho exhibit volumes thereto. . -: 

Pe This letter shull be published in the Frprvat Recister.:...” “ 

    

          
             

        

    

  

      

    

    
    
    

     

  

    
    

   

ote oo 

    

  

     

- Sincerely,,-_ | sve 
a : ~ aR . Lyxvon- B. JonNson . : 

‘Fonoraste Barn Warren, 2 0 Pa os 

‘“Ghairman, . . ° 7: * cote, “ - : 

: » President’s Commission, on the Assassination of President 
’ .Kennedy, -- an hey MO we et 

_  200Maryland AvenueNE., - : . eo Ee, « 

Lit’) Washington, D.C... . a 

LPR: Doe! 6412260 ; Filed, Nov. 27/1984; 11:00 am]. rs 
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